Take a
Mock SAT or Mock ACT Exam!
Experience taking a college entrance exam under simulated testing conditions

Get complete performance analysis immediately afterwards!
Taking a mock test can help students reduce test-taking anxiety, master time management
skills and help them understand their strengths and weaknesses. Don’t just settle for online
prep testing. Take an actual SAT or ACT test in a monitored classroom with other students.

Saturday, September 28, 2019
Rio Americano High School
Mock SAT or Mock ACT Exam: 8 am – 12:30 pm

Students are encouraged to bring a #2 pencil, calculator, water and student ID. Tests will be held at
Rio Americano High School. Please arrive about 15-30 minutes early and check-in at the table in
front of the PAC. If you have any questions about the test contact Cassie Brown at (415) 994-7614.

Immediate Test Results - Students may use their smartphone to self-score their exams


Mock SAT or Mock ACT Exam: $25

*100% of the proceeds go to Rio Americano HS PTSA to support students through Rio &
Beyond, a volunteer group which works closely with the Counseling Department.
***This is not a program of the San Juan Unified School District and San Juan accepts no liability or responsibility for this program. ***

To register, please visit https://www.revolutionprep.com/partners/3046/
Deadline to Enroll: 9/20/19

Fall 2019 Mock SAT/Mock ACT
To set yourself up for success in your college admission process, all
students should complete a practice SAT and or ACT in the Fall. We have
partnered with Revolution Prep, a nationwide leader in academic and test
preparation tutoring, to provide full-length practice exams. This is a great
chance to get started on your testing plan, or if you’ve already started, to
get some additional practice. Taking practice tests under timed conditions
can help you improve your score! Plus, every exam comes with a free
30-minute score report review with Revolution Prep’s testing experts to
assess specific strengths and areas of improvement. Revolution is also
offering registrants the option to add a $1 donation for one month of
unlimited tutoring for any subject at any time as many times as you need
throughout the month.
Schedule a time after the exam to review the score report with our
dedicated Revolution Prep testing expert, Cassie Brown. She will help you
understand the Score Report and develop a custom plan to prepare for the
official exam.
To register: please visit
https://www.revolutionprep.com/partners/3046/
You will also have the option to add a $1 donation for one month of
unlimited tutoring for any subject at any time as many times as you need
throughout the month (valued at $99 per month).
More about Revolution Prep
Since 2002, Revolution Prep has helped over 1 million families to reach their goals for
test prep and academic success. With a pedagogy based on years of Stanford
University research, and the only roster of full-time, professional tutors, our sole focus is
on providing families with the perfect tutor to boost scores and build confidence.

